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To the Voters of Bulloch County:
Subject to the rules and regula
tions of the Democratic executive
committee of Bulloch county and

Perfection.

..

FOR THE GENERAL
ASSElImLY OF GEORGIA
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To the Voters of Bulloch
election to
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succeed

Dr. Daniel L. ,Deal.
to be
and influenc in the election
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held on Feb. 18, 1942, under
com
rules of the county executive
mittee.

Yours

truly,

DARWIN B. FRANKLIN.

Activities of SUSPICIOUS
should be reported to the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, John R.

According to Mr. Lanier, Bul
Rugfgles, inspector in hcrage of loch county raised $2,508.00 which
the' FBI, declared at the Farm does not include the unreported
and
Bureau meeting ,Friday, in explain- funds raised by the Stilson
ing how civlllans could be of as- Leefield communities.
sistance during the present emerStatesboro contributed $1,849.19,
gency,
including $151.00 raised by the
.
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of this county
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farm tools and equIpment for the
neext six weeks.
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er the direction of Mrs. Ray Akins
of the Bulloch county department
of health.
Mrs. AkIns, Mrs. Annie F. Hard
away and Miss Ellen Hodges at
tended a meeting in Savannah on
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plans were made to conduct the
nures recruiting service.
Mrs. Akins stated that any girl
who is interested in information
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MEDIVAL AUXILIARY HEARS
MRS, I, J. FOLK ON
FIRST AID IN II'HE HOME
At the

February meeting of the

Bulloch-Candler-Evans

Medical

held
here
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week
Mrs. J. J. Folk talked on First
AId in the Home.
At the meeting plans were made

Auxiliary

impossible for Doctor's day to be observed
March 29 with open house.
Mooney.

College Pharmacy

.

/

Book Repair Service Reclaims
11,713 Books For Schools

community, asserts.
moles
Mr. Rogers stated that
were Utterally ruining his tobac;
co plants until he put a teaspoon
ful of lye around in the runways.
This completely elernlnated them.
11,713 books repaired and .eAccording to Mr. RDgers the lye bound since July 11, 1940 Is the
should be. placed about every 25 record set by the book repair profeet in the runways and covered
jed serving the schools and IIbrawith a code or a little sad so as ries of Bulloch county, according
He
not to 1111 up the runway.
to a report made by W. E. McEI-,
thinks this would also be a good veen, county school superintendent
practice in gardens and lawns.
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books apparently beyond .further
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AdMiss
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STUDENT (JONFEREN(JE
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Carlton
Tech, and son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
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E. Carruth of
elected president of the Georgia
Methodist conference which clos
ed in Athens last week after a
three-day session at the Universi
ty of Georgia.

die S. Patterson, and Mrs. Hncy
returned to mjlny
and
Allen
months of useful service In the
schools and libraries of the,coun-

ty.
Books with bad

.
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rebound.

mended, erasers
are used to clean up dirty pages,
and a compl�te renovation puts the
Pages

torn
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(

book back In .first class conditIon.
The project serves the 14 white
schools, the 37 negro schools and
their libraries, repairing
supple.

mentary text books
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and

library

in
stated that

,at present

charge of the project,

me

the cost per book to repair Is
bout one and one-half cents.
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a
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Denmark; Russell Strange, Esla;
Mllton Finley, Leefield; R. E.
Klckllgnter, Nevils; T. N. Ogles
by, Middleground; Owen Gay, Reg
Ister; Ruport Parrish, Portal; S.
meet in the fInals Saturday night A. Driggers, Stilson; Frank Hook,
at 8:00 o'clock.
Warnock; RDbert Wynn, West
SenIor Roy.
Side; Mrs. F. W. Hodges, OgeeStilson vs. TCHS, 7:00 p. m. to- ehee.
It Is pointed out that the InnIght.
Brooklet vs. Nevils, 8:00 p. m. terest of the men in the armed
tonIght.
forces are varied and that bocks
Portal vs. Statesboro, 9:00 p. m. of
welcomed.
type
tonillht.
drew
..
abe in
Re"later
it'

equip

was

port to the casuaity station to re
ceive the proper equipment to man
the first aid posts.
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4-H club met

the
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Monday, February 16,
Irma
MIss
with
school house,
Home
Demonstra
Spears County

dete.

According

•

Side,

5:00

Saturday.
in
Executive
committee
charge of the tournament Is J H.
Crouch
riffllil chairman; Walter
and <;. A. rIggers. CommIttee tu

p. m.,
The

foit'.'w'm� stutp

and n"d Tyson.
Four

the
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here this
Ilnnounced
It
was
week that the first district doctors
March meeting
would
hold
theIr
eet in
of these two game" will
here in Statesboro on March 18.
the finals Satur IllY nIght at 9:00
More than sixty tive doctors In
o'clock. Third plnce game wlll be
this district are expected to be
played at 3:00 p. m., Saturday.
at the meeting. The pr0present
lunlor BoYI
gram will be announced at a later
vs.
West

''In 8 recenc .mtice issued by
only one Post Office department the pub
country precinct missing out of lic is wamed of '.he logality of de
twelve in the county.
Harry S. positing in the mails letters soilcl
Aiken was returned to the Gener
ting Defense Savings Stamps by
al Assembly without opposition.
the so-called endless chain.
were
votes
1,100
chain
Approximately
"The sending of endless
polied in a quiet eiection out of a letters of this nature Is in viola
Deal's
registration of over 5,000.
tion of the postal fraud and lot
Should patrons
big votes we�e in hIs home district tery statutes.
(Stilson), where he received 157 particIpating in the scheme be
in
Franklin's
to
Statesboro, come known, it Is the duty of the
7;
where his vote was 332 to 171; In
postal officials to report the vio
the Nevils, where the vote was lation. The patron is warned that
64 to 5, and In the' RegIster dIs an investigation might result In
trict, where the vote was 51 to 7. forbIdding the delivery
of
any
Franklin carried hIs home dIstrict, mall to a
participant of the
26
to
8.
Hagan,
scheme,"

Franklin's 297,

-

of the Br.ooklct-Nevih game wlll
meetReglster at 7:30 p. m., FrIday
night, The winner of the Stllson
TCHS will meet the winner of the
8:30
at
Portal-Statesboro game
The winners
p. m., Friday night.

Chain Letter For
Defense Stamps Is
Against The I...a.w

week made
ment:

Hughes,

In th esecond round the wInner

Is:
Robert.
county-wide
Arthur TUl'llf!r, postmaster 01 select th·, officials
yesterday .In the Statesboro PJst office Inst Wynn, c1airman; Robe'.'t Young,

which other county offIcers were
elected without opposition.
to
votes
Dr. Deal
had 784

In

of these collection poInts callq the
one of the following representa
Mrs. F. W.
tives nearest you:

The winner of the TCHS-RegIster game wlll play the winner of
the Stilson-Brooklet game at 5:00
The
p. m. tomorrow afternoon.
winners of these two games wlll

sufificient to furnish two
the
necd
when
first aid posts
All
those attached to the
arises.
emergency medical service, upon
the sound of an alarm would re

the winner
over
D. B. Franklin for one of
Bulloch's two places in the Gen
Dr. D. L. Deal

an

citizen

m.

air

pointed

m.

In th esecond round the wInner
of the Statesboro-Portal game wlll

includes stretchers, sur
gical instruments, first aid equIp
ment and such m'!.tt,!rlals M �.

ment

every

ed that if the Scouts should call
at your home when you are out
that bocks may be left at the Bulloch county library, th eofflce of
the Bulloch Herald, or In special
containers to be found In the lobIf
bies of the two banks here.
you have bocks you wish to con
tribute but cannot get the mto any

flrst round.

raid.
Dr. Whitman stated

Portal, 3:00 p.
.

an

including

vs.

senior

m.

Thursday (today).
Teachers College High School
vs. RegIster, 4:00 p. m. today.
Stilson vs. Brooklet, 5:00 p. m.
today. Nevils drew a bye for the

,.It equipment

champion,

witll "county
1942" will be nwarded

hanner.

to the

plans the meet

Ing will be held in the auditorium
The Wo
of Lanier's Mortuary.
man's Club will serve a luncheon
at noon that day.
The First District Medical So
Ciety holds two meetings a year,
the July meeting I always being
held In Savannah with the doctors
being the guests of some of the
other cities in the district for the
March m""tlng.

at the end of the tournament.

The admission for the tournament as announced wlll b. as fol10
All aftemoon games
lows:
and flften cents; nIgh! games 15
and 25 cents except the fInal fames
whIch wlll be 20 and 30 cents.

ROTARIANS IJO (JELEBRATE
LADlES' NIGIIT FRilDAY

NIGHT, �IAR(JH 6

Il..IYA
C cntcr H cre 0 n
I....
0 C F cnsc P ro d uction
Announcing that the N. Y. A.
din the
Resident Center locate
on
Savannah
uDonehoo Home"
Avenue has gone on a defense
production basIs this wL'ek a re
port Is made of the work accom

there.
It Wl".::i announced at the Mon plished
According to the report eight
day meeting of the Statesboro
are
now assigned to the Bul
Rotary Ciub that they would cele girls
where they
brate their Ladies' night on Frj, loch county hospital
are
seerving as nurses aides.
day evening, March 6.
Their work Includes making beds,
feeding patients unable to feed
themselves, taking tempearatures,
making sponges, bandages, giv
ing baths, and alsohol rubs, ar
rangln gtrays, answering bells,
etc.
It la pointed out tbatunder
the nation's vast victory program
of mended that these be used for all.
more
that
peanuts this training is becoming
to Howere, he added

Experiment Station Tells
How To Plant Peanuts

In answering the
question
how many peanuts are needed
needed a well-prepared seed bed
an acre, the Coastal Plain
plant
one
Station says that 40 such as is used for cotton. Since
ExperIment
start
her
to
with a garden project
"hard" on land, he
pounds of runner in th eshell are peanut sare
garden.
fert!llzer,
needed to plant an acre if planted urged the use of some
We plan to enter different con
or 2-10 6, at the
2-10-4
a
as
such
in 3 1-2 foot rows and 10-inches
test.
to 400 pounds per
200
of
rate
if
drill.
However,
in the
planted
Mrs. P.!IJ,l! Groover our 4-H club
acre to replace some of the ele
w!l1 take 47 pounds.
wlll in hills it
We
advIser met with us.
of peanuts
Where
Spanish peanuts are ments the harvesting
meet agaIn March 16th.
In 2 1-2 [oat rows, 6-inch takes [rom the soil.
GRACE TANNER, Reporter. planted
be
should
Peanuts
planted In
hills, It requires 65 pounds in the
from March 15 to
The Denmark 4-H Club met on shell fo ran acrA, or 81 pounds Bulloch county
1 and covered from 11-2 to 2
Monday, February 16. Thee meet per acre in 2 foot rows and 6-inch May
inches deep In the lighter soils
ing was calied to order by the hills. These spacings are recom
and 1 to 11-2 inches in the heavier
president, Mary Waters. The roll mended by the station also for the
They should be planted lit
was
called and eleven members beest working advantage and the soils.
furrows so that the seed
shallow
MIss Irma Spears highest yields.
were present.
below thee
Since every fanner in Bulloch bed wlll be slightly
Home
Demonstration
County
This allows early
level.
Agent talked to us about the dif county, it seeems, plant peanuts ground
S. A. Parham, agromom- cultivation with a weeder wlt!Jout
tion Agent.
Plans were made for every

Since ,July 11, 1940, 7,732 sup- ferent contests we would enter.
plementary text books and 3,981 Most of the meembers entered the
lirst
The
books quick-bread contest.
school and public library
have been repaired.
year gIrls are working on their
It was pointed out that this ser-' aprons. The older girls will m.ake
vice has pro,!en valuable in Bul- uniforms. Gardening for victory
loch county sInce it has eliminated was discussed. The next meeting
in many cll�es, the' necessity of wlll be March 16th.
BENITE ANDERS N, Reporter.
buying new books.
-

in

be used

game at 5:00 p.

senior Girl.
Statesboro

for nCl\
1tIl!1r'I!hange mended by iheoJ'ITce of cfVl1liitl'

Assembly in
primary held heve

vised to check out enough books
to last four weeks when it makes
In thIs way the circu
be kept up to its high

Stilson

men.

to

local dIsaster,

case

eral

once
communIties
every
weeks instead of every two weeks.
The neW schedule wlll not effect
the schools.
Users of the bookmobile are ad

health.

If an implement is worth re
nAND IN YOUR RED
pairing at all it Is worth repairing (JR,()SS TRAINING MANUEL
well, therefore, farmers are urged TO
MRS, W. W. EDGE
to make a careful inventory .of all
Dr. John Mooney, in charge of
equipment and determine what
the
training of Red Cross first aid,
tools need repairing and make ar
under the Bulioch county clvlllan
rangements with his nearest ag defensee council this week re
riculture teacher to joIn the ma
quests that all those who have
chinery repair class.
Red Cross manuals and have com

Ground Moles in a tobacco bed
be controlled with lye, Russie
RDgers, farmer in the i3rocklet

to

BOOKMOBILE TO (JHANGE
S(JHEDULE IN ORDER
TO (JONSERVE TIRES

regarding opportunities In train its round.
ing for nursing may see her at lation wlll
her office in the department of level.

.

Russie Rogers
Finds Way To Fight
Moles In Tobacco

being

McGlenn, Superin

immediately appointed

girls

rooklet

and

the Stilson

of address, however, it is absolute defense. This equipment Is beIng
necessary that they communicate set up in the Methodist Sunday
in School building which has been de
here
wIth their local board
Statesboro.
sIgnated as a casualty station In

With the purpose of informing for nominations for
permanent of
high school girl graduates with ficers. Active committees wlll he

opportunities
nurses a speakers

.

station

board know

."

tendent of Schools, has been ask
ed to the Bulloch County's meet
ing to order, to outline its purpose
and proposed activIties, and to call

the

d with that

the addresse.... .o
is quI te possible
have lellitlinate

held in every county In the State
-at the same hour.
Mr. W. Call

to

elinquen ts

can

The Following Businesses In Statesboro Ask
Your Cooperation In Observing These New
Hours. Please Keep Them In Mind And Re�
member TJiat The Change Was Made To
Help Keep Us A Free Nation That We May
On Our Business Like We Please.

Drug Co.
City Drug Co.
Franklin Drug Co.

Brannen

of their late-winter re
time, these teachers will give
use

pair
special emphasis during February
pair' jobs. These teachers will be

Close 8:30 p. m.

Carry

your

product and service of equal
ly high standard. This propo

;J

8:00

Saturdays;

SALESMAN

a

4:25

�

VVeek

and prospects and at the same
time make money selling them

at

agriculture departments
to have their equipment repaired.
To hel pthe farmers make the

are'

tho county

.

tes "It Is Im-

State Planning Board January 20.
While the Bulloch County Coun
cil is being organizd, similar or

meetings

regl.tratlon hold In
Mondn.y, February
.tate<1 that thl. IIgure

tho third

Statesbol'O='

fumish the local'
Information, He
portant that the

incorporate needed IIi1:8In

ganization

that ),225 men regl.tere,! In

Bare

any of the name

Council in Atlanta, which was or
ganized under the auspices of the

Mrs. Rav Akins
Heads Nurses
Recruting Service

vational

an

FOR RENT-Four

You

•

This Week We All Moved Our
Clocks Up One Hour To Conform With
The Time Change AllOver The Nation.
In Order to Cooperate In The
Purpose oJ The Change We Annouuce
The Following OPENING and CLOSING
HOURS Adopted By The Merchants of
Statesboro

intelligent and energetic
young man to fill good job in
S tat e s bar o. Appiy Box 56,
lIc
Slatesboro, Ga.

ed
.

AN·No.DNCEMENT

the Georgia
ry Association and
Library Association.
The Bulloch County Library is

en

afternoon

nounc,ed' yesterday

CDC Gets First
Aid Equipment

bins, prOi:elslnll pl.nts,
apncleto 1P'8cUna--�,·tm
marketing plans and so forth.
The Bulloch County Council wlll
that the li
1,200 chosen report to the State Agricultual

closest to the war,
It was pointed out
brary here Is one of
in which to establish the center,
since it is in the nature of a fan ex
periment by the American Libra

the face of an impeending shortage
of labor and by a restricted sup
ply of new equipment. The vo
cational agriculture teachers urge
the farmers to take advantage of
the opportunity offered by the vo

FOR

House at corner
Elm Streets.
Newly

Apply

•

Meeting Called
For Farm Planning

all

by

Selective Service Board,

negro, Rt.

and
Jewelry Itorca,
open at 8:80 a. on and el"'" at
6:80 p, m. and on Satw'day.,
open at 8:80 a, m, and close at

All the maps are the latest that
lj.e found and the phamplets storage
�

Fred Beasley, Sr.,
Valdosta,
visited J. T. Beasiey and Mrs. E.
L. Anderson during the week-

Bulloch Stock Yard

resultt;"

secre

county

Bulloch

01 the

the home of

Statesboro, collecting bocks to add
pairings on both to the nation-wide
Victory Book
the boys and gIrls dIvisIons were
Campaign to furnlah men In the
mapped out.
army, navy, marines and air corps
The tourament includes a senior with reading material during their
diVIsion of boys and girls and 11 leelaure time,
junIor boy's and girls division.
The collection by the Scouts is
The piay gets under way this part of the campaign sponsored
Eastern
afternoon at 3 o'clock
by the American Red Cross, the
War Time, when the Statesboro United ServJce Organization and
and Portal gIrls' teams meets The the American Library Association.
other games scheduled this after- The
campaign wlll close next
noon are Teachers Colloge Trainweek.
ing School and RegIster senior
W. W. Smlley, president of the
girls to be played at 4:00 p. m. and eorgla LIbrary Association, stat

ater
16, 110
Perkins,
of
Jim H:
2, c
18 a little more than 40 lIOr
tel';
Henry
Strickland,
ccnt 01 the Ilr.t regl.tratlon
Rawls, negro, Rt. 1 StUson; Luth
It Included all men between
er Sanders, negro, Rt. I, Box 52,
20 and 45 who had not regl.t
Brooklet; Nick Dijon, negro, Rt.
Joe
Hart;
ered In the lint two regl.t ....
2, Brooklet, care of
Lanier Buckner, whIte,
Robert
tlons.
Blufton, S. C.; � Little, negro,
Rt. 1, Box 8, allflel\1; Issac Smith,
neego, Rt. 2, Rock$' Ford; James
broke, care of Mrs,,.. A. DeLoach;
RIchardson, negro, Rt. 1, Pem
Harvey Wllliams, negro, 225 Proc
Jake
tor
Statesboro;
Street,
Green, Rt. 1, RIdgeville, S. C., care
of Madison Green; Norris Edward
Moore, negro, 222 Sul10ch Street,
Dr. O. F. Whitman, in charge
arrls, negro,
Statesboro; Henry
Register; and Ed ard BrasweU of the emergency medlcai services
Ister.
Johnson, .negro,
of this county under the civlllan
uests the co- defense council,
Mr. Robertson
annqunced this
operation of any e who has week that the council had receiv
of
ereabouts
of
knowledge
til!!
ed equipment to set up a casualty

gro,

• torca

but will

�

mit h

Marsh, Misses Catherine Alice
Smallwood, Effielyn Waters, and
Margaret Remington of Atlanta
spent the week-end in States

.tore.
wUl obeel'C;e the .Ame hours
... adopted by the dry good.
atorea, .hoe .�ore., furniture

fumlah1ntr

war

discussed.

Munhall Robert80n,

tary

Beady. iIIage, Clewis
ton, Fla.; Dave Mqody, negro, Rt.
2, ROcky Ford; aa.tus Jonees, ne

negro,

m.

of all local,
Representatives
for the readers of this section.
Nan Edith J'ones, librarian, an County, Federal and State Agri
cultural
In
Bulloch
agencies
county
nounced that the library here has
war
information have been called t" omeet at 3:00
established a

can'

end.

Bring

or

In Bulloch Countv
For Selective Service

tournament and

:f:.

Boy Scouts to Pick
Up Victory Books

Tuesday, February 24, the Boy
At a
meeting held here on
Scouts of Statesboro will call at
Thursday, January 22, plans were
made and rules drawn up for the

,

cl_ at 8:80 p. m.; Wedne.
day., open at 9:80 a, m. and

out- center where current informatino p. m., Friday, February 20, at the
have been caused by may be secured regarding World County Court House.
The meeting is for the purpose
spies, according to Mr. Ruggles. War II. It also Includes infor
Most of these have been due tp ill mation concerning civilIan defense. of organizing the Bunlloch Coun
an
of
the
toward
includes
feeling
party
ty Agricultural Council, its object
The information center
mployee 01' somethin gof that new war maps, phamplets, bocks, being to formulate comprehensive
plans for Bulloch
type.
and other data on the various war agricultural
Some of the methods used by fronts and the nations engaged In Countq. These plans will not only
Include detailed crop production,
fifth-columnists were outlined and the conflict.

break of

the

of

TUESDAY

fires

The Bulloch county library thIs
service
week established a new

names

sen

1,225 Registered

t known adand
nts
are
as
dress of the delln
B
follows: Neal
negro, general delivery, BrooJtJet; Lee Jones,

9:80 p. m.

Libra(y Sets Up
War Dope (enter

out that

men

The

and Satw'days,

The men'.

School gymn when the Statesboro and Portal
girls meet.

attorney.

IIIId

delays investigated since the

_------

berton.

Willie

So

.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simmons
and
Sue,
and children, Louis

moment's notice.
far of the serious

on a

the 10110.,.lng opening
closing hOlln: week days
except Wed
day., open at 9:80 a. m. and

serve

cl_ at 12:80 p.

who

cannot be located and
states that unle.. they report to
board-tmmedl
the
ly theIr names
w!1l be turned ave to the dIstrict

Bank announced thl.
week the two bllllka will ob

.

men

�lnted

Mr. RDbertaon

these-

(Jonnty

------------

two
more
than
characters for
years and knew where theey al1
were and how to gather them up

The Bulloch County Basketball Tournament
begins heere today and continues through Satur
day, FebnIary 21. The first game is .scheduled for
3:00 o'clock this afternoon in the Statesboro High

registered in the two previous ior
registrations under the Seeleective
Service' Act of ll1JO.

the
Mr. (J, p, OIWf of
Sea Illand Bank IIIId Dr. III.
Bulloch
J. Kennedy 01 tile

The total w!1l be increased when
the other tow communities send in
their report.

after this country was attacked,
even before the declaration of was
was made.
However, this was not
a job completed In a few minutes
a ra few
hours.
The FBI had
on' such
been gatheerlng
flies

At

the week-end at her home in El

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Owings and
guests
George daughter, Nettie, leit Statesboro
Wednesday; Dr. Owings reportPrather.
Fort
Mrs. L. C. Mann and son, Mal- ing for military duty at
colm Mann, returned Thursday to Knox, Tenn., and Mrs. Owings
their home in Durham, N. C., and her daughter going to Spartunburg, S. C.
after visiting relatives here.

fami'ly,

and

He statwere
outlined.
ed that all thee aliens considered
States
the
United
to
dangerous.
were rounded up with in two hours

agents

Better Crops

of

Lovett.

Horace Smith

tures weere given and the methods
used to catch the entir group of

For Better Stands

Augusta is were visitors in Elberton during
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McElveen spending several days here with the week-end.
Miss Mamye Joe Jones spent
and son, Harry, Jr., of Sylvania, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bates
W.

.--

on.

Detall sof several syp ring cap-

Cleaned and Treated

Bird Daniel.

------_

sheriffs, for checking

Regl$ rants
teen

(;hange
Opening Hours

$100, raised $129.12; Nevils, quota,
Womack,
$88.60;
$75, raised
quota, $50, raised $73.58; West
Side, quota, $50, raised $60; Mid
dieground, quota, $50, raIsed, $64;
Register, quota, $75, -ralsed $76;
Esla, quota $25, raised $25; Ogee
chee, quota, $25, raIsed $28.40;
Statesboro High School, quota,
$150, raised $150. City of Statesboro raised $1,698,19.

:

.

Mrs. Oswald Hadden of Rentz, Mrs. Fred T. Lanier.
Belton Braswell of Athens was
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
the week- at home during the week-end.
Smit

Stock

artis

in

Mips, were visitors in Avenue.
For top score Miss Helen Bran
Sunday
Valentine
Mr. and
Mrs. Willie
Henry nen was given a box of
the Municipal auditor·ium.
candy. Mrs. Lannie Simmons,
Mrs. Kermit Carl' and daugh- Temples spent Sunday in Soper
winning cut, was given a vase.
ter, June, are visiting relatives ton with relatives.
Herman Bland re
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Green, For low, Mrs.
in Waycross this week.
ceived deiense stamps.
Mrs. Bill Brannen and little Miss Miriam Brinson' and G. C.
The hostess served a salad
daughter, Diane, of Allendale, Coleman, Jr., saw the stage show
course.
S. C., spent Tuesday with Mr. "Helzapoppin" at the Municipal
Mrs.
were:
Others
playing
Auditorium in Savannah Wednesand Mrs. Don Brannen.
Claud Howard, Mrs. Talmadge
Miss Annette Franklin of At- day evening.
Robert Lanier of the Univer Ramsey, Mrs. Walter Aldred, Jr.,
lanta, spent the week-end with
Brunson and Mrs.
week Mrs. Hoke
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. P. G. sity of Georgia spent the

Grady

With

Mr.

of Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Shearouse and attended the and son,
performance of "Helzapoppin" at Savannah

.ATTENTION *

Sell Your

Harry Smith went Tuesday for La k e I and, Fla
Wednesday evening where she will spend fJ. month.

Mr. and M,·s.
to Savannah

BRIDGE GUILD
Gladioli and narcissi

o'

18

Banks

•

prevent over lapping of work and
confusion the FBI had bee ndesignateed a sthe agency to handle
subversive activities. He explaineed in most cases the reports were
returned to local law enforcement
as
such
pollce and
agencIes,

Cage Tourney Begins
h ursday Statesboro Gym

����

Some 300 attended the meeting students a fthe Statesboro schools.
and their
a fthe organIzation to
hear Mr.
The
communIties
Rugles dlscusslon on how local. quotas reported are: Fortal, quota'
the
service
to
could
be
of
raised
Brooklet,
quota,
$100
$100;
peopie

la wenforcement officers during
the war times. He stated that to

NOTICE

Board Bulloch
for

::���r�:sty���!:108 Sele�iv
Lookm

With the Stilson and Leefield communities
still unreported Bulloch county has raised more
than her quota of $2,500 for the Red Cross War
Fund, announced Allen R. Lanier, disaster chair
people man
yesterday fternoon.

at 9 p, m,"

Opens at 1:15
urday Only. Week Days

For _, J!ld1torIaL

NUMB.I!lKOO

F.B.I. Man Tells
Farmers How to
Help Uncle Sam

Feature at 2:30, 4:16, 6:02, 7:48,
9:50.
Theatre

HERALD

H

18&1 Wlaaer or

H, H. DlIIAN TROPHY

VOLUMEV

offic. of
for re-election to the
chairman of the board of county
commissioners ot roads and rev
for the
nues of Bulloch county,
term neglnnlng Jan. 1, 1943.
I will appreciate the vote and
to
support of all and wlll continue
.of my abili
serve you to the best
if re-elected.
ty, as in the past,
Very respectfully,
FRED W. HODGES.

the

THE BULLO

18&0 Winner 01
IIAL STANLEY TROPHY
For Typographical

..

for oil,

1st at the

station,

was

cantacted

questions 8sl(
peanut planting

damage

relative to various

ed pertail)lng to
and cultivation.'

Mr. Parham says that most of
tthe salls in Bulloch county will
produce large yields of Spanish or
he
recom
runner peanuts, and
.,

a

to the young

plants.

Cultivation should start with
weeder as soon as the seedllngs

with a
weeder untll the plants get too
large for this implement. The
last few cultivations should be ca�
ried out with sweepa and ahove18,

emerge and

continued

and more vital in the civilian de
fense program.
Twelve of the girl sare assIgn
ed to the Bulloch county civilian
defense councll's office as de.ks
are now knitting weaters for the
Red Cross. The YA sewing l'OOO'I
has been converted on a lulltime
production basis for the Red Cross.
A garden planted and cultiveed
by the girls adds to t hefood pro
duction program. T hogarden In

cludes, cabbage, onions, etc. The
foods grown will be canned to 6e
used durin gthe winter and fall
months.
All the activities of the
designed to add to the

girls are
Victory
campaign being waged by Bulloch
county and the nation.
In 1940 Bulloch county had a
rate of 5.2 ThIs com
pares with tM stale rate of 5.3
and the national rate of 3.8. 'rhe
rate, in deatha per 1,000 Uve

mortality

bii'tha�

"First

County"

News of the

Complete

Wth the

So

ration of victory to be heard in evetY

BULLOCH HERALD

world where
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so
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ability

of 20 feet,

come.

know

now

following symp

in for

are

we

havior reactions

But

..

.

consist

appear

Don't

Remember

time

some

ing
IInterN

to sec

going

the tin

can

of

Aet

Olorl1a, under tbe
poet ottlcl at Stat.eberl,
March ., 187'.

We're

at the

July 16, 1817,

malter,

aeccnd-cte..

III

primarily

is

can

as

throug hthis

to go

war

for baking powder, beer, biscuits,
cans
candy, cereals, flor, chocolate and cocoa, coffee,

a

way

of I"

United States,

voted

have
jority of the house and senate,
a pensio!) for life
themselves
provide

tion of

a wave

to sink more

of members of Congress who

paid $10,000

are

during the

a

scathing editorials in the dally and weekly
McGilJ in the
press like the one written by Ralph

velveet for life turned up
with

day the bUJ

up In the house

came

Has th time

when

come

the

before

"The tax

Do

groups?"

Can

wonder that

one

labels It

representatives
keep them honest?

our

own

Every day the people

We

asked to make more and more sacrifices.

asked to Jive harder and
man

contributions

week for

the

on

feeling the pinch of the

aid

to

Business, large

victory effort.
tioning

are

Every'

less and less.

as

People

war.

themselves to pay the

as

small,

are

Is

ever

known.

And In the face of aU this
a

"retirement

congress hatches

-GIVE TO THE RED CROBS-

YOUR REGIS�TRATION WAS
A DECLARATION OF.vICTORY
on or

In

of

two

to

Monday, February 16, you reported
nearest registration place and registered.
Of If you had not clebrated

birthday

on

or

before Monday,

and did not regist.er In

istrations, then

ported to
gistrered.

on

one

your

your

February 16,

1942

of the two previous reg

Monday, February, 16, you

registration place and

your nearest

16

was

set

Allover the United States
Uncle Sam and
me

wlJUng

to

use

me

you'U find

Club, the Lions Club, the Junior

the proper

was

am

me

defamation,

to

this

we

Since time
have been
our

and

Singapore

was

Arthur and his Jap-blasters

were

not

making

0f

th e fl yI ng

impUed

teeth,

are

a

a

at the sun,

the.

qualms and rnis-'.

eacjhbOft tdhese teethth

on

his' first solo

heard'
away

for

boultdry

marker.

through

Wonder of there will be
me.

a num

Or maybe

mur-

an

an

have waited another day-he can't
aeroplane-hasn't the faintest Idea.' Hey;
Look out

for

the

alway" tag

repeated
now

a

with

Victory in

rumors
a war

our

on

hearts

Dame Rumor and

"Hurry.

He missed It.

I'm in luck

today. Hope

beginning H'ere

It

rumor.

find

suffers

A woman f.inds

spread.

believing

gossip because

which you have
someone

rumor

a

If you repeat

may

no

be

is not true.

because
herself
was
a

a

begins

"I

ears all over

repeatin6'

rumor

spread.
about

knOwing
a

some�ne

is tl1le, then

rumor

about

you

So y,our best bet is to stop

rumors.

Adopt the policy of officers, cadets
lian

was

subjected to idle

rumOr

way of

tellin'.'

seen

The overworked

empties the
indigestion
ulcers

Stomach

sometimes
mastication,

the result of carelessness

precaution

or

too

criticizing

much.

Skirt patrol-search for feminine company.

to bed.

monkeys-members of the

(a letter,

band.

for instance.)

wagon.

Short

circuit-between

Tiger

meat-beef.

the ears-mental lapse.

"Oh Lord, I forgot to look at

Cross-tee, of

there he goes.
down!

turn

at 900 feet.

Look

isn't

First

ten

that

-at

the

miles from

Hey look

Hope nobody cuts him off.

now.

out for that

I can't look-Phew!

plane entering traWc!
Is with us today.
he comes

on

God

the base leg-too far
Wonder If he'l1 gun In

time?
"Here he

comes-:rlght

Hey, look out I
that

no

"Okay,
no

loon It!

toward the

Holy Moses, he's going

soft

spot.

to land

on

Thank heaven for

Run for your lives!

cross

What,

wind-It drifted him out Into the clear.

flaps
ease

A very small

at aJl?
It

back,

ease

it back.

cross

wind,

Don't bal

flaps at all.
Ease it, I said.

It off-hold It off the

"Nice going boy!

spending

two weeks with relatives

in Savannah.
.

Sa
Miss Christine Grooms of
vannah spent the weekend with
Mrs. George P. Grooms.
Miss Juanita Jones has returned
a
after
to her work in Atlanta
visit with her mother, Mrs. W. M.

or

im

NeWs

Denmark

Idea
celebrated the "Valentine"
Friday afternoon with a picnic
lunch on the lawn at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Minick. Their
son, Robert, is a ·member of the

days

fifth

grade.

Miss

.

eal, who is head of the English mittee" to secure fertilizer' for
Mr. Hewell O'Kelly,
Statesboro the garden.
Department In the
High School. This able speaker the Vocation Agriculture Teachto select a commltof
the
er
asked
was
began by giving the history
character of the originator of P. tee to work with. him on plana for
T. A. work which Is reflected In vegetables to plant and canning
all P.- T. A. work of today: Mrs.
The following hospitality comsocial
Deal statd that It was the duty of mittee had charge of the

and Mrs. J. C. Bule.
Mrs. A. G. Rocer has returned
to her home after visiting her
daughter, Mrs. GeoTile King and
Mr. King In Charlotte, N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. George Boyett and
family were the dinner guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Julian

Boyett.
.and Mrs. B. F. Lee, and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee, were visi
tors In Savannah Tuesday.

Mr

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Lehmon

Zetter

vannah.

Mrs. Hugh Tarte 01 Augusta is
visiting Mr. an dMrs. C. A. Zetter
ower.

Mrs. Maggie Alderman is spend
ing this week with Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zetterower
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Zetterower.
The stitch and chatter sewing
circle will meet February 26 at
the home of Mrs. H. H. Zetter·
ower.

Mr and Mrs. M. E. Ginn and
little daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Gor
and
don Rushing
family, Mrs.
Karl Durden and family of Savan
nah and' Carl Denmark of Wash

ington, D. C., were visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Denmark during
weekend and helped them to cele
brate Mr. Denmark's birthday.

Club.

Her

Floyd

Akins,

Mrs.

Teacher
to
and
every Parent
give the chlJd the prlvlJege to
"Choose and decide a vocation tor
said that a great
himself. She
the
was
A.
work of the P.-T.
teaching of "consideration of the

rights of

Mrs.

Making

a

of Sugar

Mrs.
ertson, Mrs. Joel MinIck,
Goble, Mrs. Eddie La
nier, Mrs. T. R!. Bryan, Jr., Mrs.
Miss
W. D. Lee,
Ruby Lanier,
Mrs. Lester Brannen, Mrs. J. H.
Griffeth, Mrs. J. W. Robertson,
Jr., Mrs. T. E. Daves, Mrs. J. C.
Proctor, Mrs. Hamp Smith, Mrs.
J. H. Wyatt, Mrs. W. O. Denmark,
Mrs. J. H -, Hinton, Mrs. D. L.
Aldennan, Miss Glenls Lee, Miss
Janetta Caldwell, Mrs. A. D. Mil
·ford, and Miss Saluda Lucas.
Miss Mary Padgett, a member
of the Senior Class of the Brook
let High School underwent an op
eration for appendicitis Thursday

Shelton E.

tendency is
them for. chewing.

civi

made to cultivate a live acre
school garden at Nevill this lIear.
Enough food Is
eXJll)ted to be
grown to serve the school chu
dren fresh durinll school tenn and

has

Room
feed

out

for market.
and Mrs. T.

Rev.

Nease

were

rdaughtr, Mr. and t ohave a Burplus .to can dur1n8
Mrs.
O'Kelley this week. the summer to use clurI"Il the win.
Much effort Is
beinll put
Miss Annie Cullen of Waycross ter.
forth to make this one of the most
was the guest of Supt. and Mrs.
sucCessful yean for Home Food
R. E. Kicklighter Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Charles and gardeninll and food preservation.
thet
Hewll

visiting

use of sugar in World War l.
The response of The Coca. Cola Com-.
pany was expressed in the newspaper

ed the

advertisement

reproduced

at

the left.

Church News

That's better.

ground.

Now hold

Easy-EASY!

I knew you coul ddo It

time !-SEACTC NEWS.

Not Room Enough for Both oJ Us

aJJ,

(C. M. Coalson, Minister.)

Mornlag Hem.,..:
10:15-Sunday school; Dr.
Hook, superintendent.
11:30-Moming worship.
minister;
mon by the

Ser

Evenllll' Hem.,..:

6:30-Tralnlng union.
sennon
7:30-Worshlp hour;
Special music by the choir; Mrs.
J. G. Moore, director and oTllanlst.
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve-'
nlng at 7:30.
PBESBl'TElUAN OBUBOH

(H. L. Sneed, Pastor.)
10:15-Sunday school; A. B. Mc

Dougald, superinten!lent.
U:30-Momlng worship; sennon
by the pastor. Choir directed by
Miss Aline Whiteside.

the

METHODIST OBUBOH

(L. E. WJ1Jlams, Pastor.)
10:15-Church

e·

H. F.

school;

R.

D.

Pull1am, superintendent.
11:30-Moming worship.
6:30-Young people's service.
7:30-Evenlng worship.
Special music at every service.
Mrs. Roger Holland, organist and

WORLD,"'AR'II

director.

Mid-week

service

Wednesday

'1.942.

eveening at 7:30.
The church is open for prayer
al1 the time. The pastor will see
anyone at any hour;
,I.

to

,,'

History

DR. T. C. BAYLESS
DeDtIIt

repeats itself in World War II.

again.
Naturally,

STATESBORO, GA.

war

Office In OUver J'll.dlrllnr

(Fonnerly occupll,d by Dr.
J'. H. Whiteside.)

Our government has restricted the
that includes Coca-Co�a.

You'll continue

where, though
that

refreshes

to

�nd

Coca-Cola around the

lof sugar for all.
from any
enjoy the pause

corner

to
regret that y:ou won't be able
often as you might like. Our vol�me has been

as

we

unimpaired. Th�
As in 1917, 'we

re

the character of Coca-Cola will be

pledgei
people

American

using

use

we

duced. But this

the

has been called' to

Sugar

can

continue

its

qualitY,.
everywhere.

to trust

dealers
upon the patience of
Whatever an}:. of
Conserving sugar is another step toward Victory.
have above all else!
us may have, or may not have, Victory we must
count

•

the

the

woman

Even
with perfect teeth very .often has
digestive difficulties because of

improper
This

and

to avoid

The NevUs Lunch

purchased two pigs to

The United States Government restrict

replaced
possible. Even decal'ed
teeth.· can cause digestive difflcul
ties from improper mastication.
natural

Miss

WORLD 'WAR II

as soon as

and

Miss Helen Lanier of Teachers

1917

broken teeth should be

sore

Mr, and :Mrs.
of
and famllll
FeUx DeLoach
Brooklet and Mr. and Mrs. MaI
colm Hodges of Savannah,

College, Collelleboro, and Inman
Buslnesa
of
hour and served delicious refresh; Lanier
DraUllhna
Rufus
ments-Mrs.
Brannen, CoUege, Savannah were weekend
chairman, Mrs. J. C. Brown, Mrs. guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. MadJaon Mrs. Aden LanIer,
E. R. Warnock,
Rawe, Mrs. E. D. Proctor, ,and
being
Specific plana are now
Ollie Mae LanIer.

suggested

home, school, church and social
life and promote chlJd weifare.

and Mrs. Lester De

family

Soldier

To avoid these dangers lost and

The teeth become

She

others."

that a true Democrat is wJ1Jing to
stand his share of great calamities
which ar esure to come to all na
tions, and P.- T. A. work Induces
Democrats to wol1k closer togeth
Mrs. Deal said that the great
er.
A. is they
est work of a P.-T.
"pledge proteetion for the child in

Mr.
Futch,.and

oajili

guests

fthe masticating ap-

0

nomic

Cour

FIRST BAPTIST OBUBOR

"Must have about at least 1,200 feet by

''WeJl, here

turned to her home

held In the Home Eco

Dayton Anderson of 'aavannah
Department with the fol
was the weekend IIWIIt of hiI par
Mrs. Ansley and
In
this
low "Founders Day" program.
share
would
School
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jno, 1.&WIOD
D'Allene Denmark spent one day
audience-"Onward garden by paying their percentage Anderson at Nevill.
Songs by
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Rob
Christian Soldiers" and "Faith of of expenses for the cultivation.
ert Aldrich.
The chUdren and IITBIIdchUdren
Our Father."
11he Finance Committee composMrs. R. L. Durrence and son Jr.,
of Mr. C. W. DeLoach gathered
Principal Young had charge of ed of Miss Maude White, chalr- at his home Sunday In a Ct!lebra
of near Denmark, Melvin Durrence
foUowed man; Mrs. Delmas F:Ilikinil, MrI.
of Savannah spent Saturday with the Devotional exereises,
tlon 01 his sixty-seventh birthday,
by principal and most outstand Johnnie Martin and Superinten- ThIa OCC8Ilon was a emnpIete
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aldrich.
of
feature
the
program was dent R. E. Klckll.{hret was asked
Douglas Williams of Charles Ing
surprise to Mr. DeLoach. Thoee
Mrs. D. L. to serve as a "'Fertilizer Comton spent the weekend with Mr. the address given by
Mr. and :Mrs.
present were:

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Akins.

your

Atta boy.

That's swell.

If he

leg.

WeJl,

Keep

course.

Now throttle back.

nose

downwind

stabilizer.

the

it's rolled al1 the way back.

one

has re
here after

Lester Bland, Mrs. John A. Rob

Sugar report-letter from the girl friend.
Swanks-soldier's best clothing.

to

Lincoln.

Brooks Lanier, Mrs. W. B. Par
rish, Mrs. J. N. Rushing, Mrs.

Throw the book-maximum punishment.

Ten

Abraham

was

:Mrs.
G. Hodges and Mr, and
Chanda.
Burnsed. and other
friends and relative. at Nevill a
few days last week.

solemnized in Jacksonville Satur
day afternoon.
Mrs. F. W. Hughes entertain
in
ed at her home Wednesday
the
honor of the members of
were

Up the pole-on the

of

ciation

son

Misses Mary Joe, Bessie, and Mil
dred Moore spent the weekend in
Jackosnville. They went to at
tend the wedding of Mrs. Moore's
nephew, Mr. Fordham, which was

"Lucky 13"

Sky scout-ehaplain.

Street

life

Miss Manova Fordham

here with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. W.
Harrison.
J. A.
Mrs.
Wynn of Portal
spent several days here with her
mother, Mrs. J. D. Alderman,
Raland
Mr. and Mrs
Moore,
ma, spent several

occur.

may

are

Improper

caused by

STAMPS

food into the

intestins without proper prepara

can

man

or

mastication

of

be attributed to th

orican habit

of

food.

Ani

eating too fast.
essential to long

at MaX\vel1 Field, Montgomery: Good teeth are
nothin', ain't heard nothin' and ain't life and every precaution should

employes

Hain't

rather

Injurious

BONDS

1

of Nevils Parent Teachers Asso

Ralph Akins and
L., spent the weekend with

Mr. and Mrs.
son, R.

February meeting

The regular

paratus, the teeth.

us.

the state.
here

stomach

tion and

hear.

hurting people but

without

mastication, nonnal dlges-

than nourishing.

Slipping the clutch-talking

expect your

is swallowed

pared food Is

evi! tale.

and 21 punishmenr hcurs.

and

boundry markers 1

tion Is impossible and the unpre-

that none

began carelessly

you may

heedless. to time that he returns late
thereby incurring six demerits

so

the tee!

"I should

grin�g.

If food

or "they say."
A rumor beginning in a far
place finds innocent victims in Statesboro.

A man

missing,

fly

a

from weekend leave,

back-much too far back.

might:

I bet he taxies

der!

0, a too

0

0

Anny Fly i ng
t h
ate

he follows the progress

as

slaughter charge agaltlst

a

certain

who makes

girl

field I'll eat my hat.
0ffl cers

"Well the,re he goes.

for

refpr m1l1ing, grindland
chewing.

proper

so swift,

hands and nothing but

repeating

front yards,

a

front teeth to grind your food, but
they are not shaped or intended

Now as never before we must be careful

we say.

In July 1941, Pearl Harbor had not been attacked,
Manllla had not faUen, Tho City of Atlanta had

silll in the handa of the British, and General Mc:

fJlllhts, but

Don't taxi in that soft spot!

are

-Pullock.

which

our

the front

Because

Now as never before we must be careful of what

Think!

At the time of the first regis·

or

h as

the messenger

Could be the first to tell

tratlon In October 1940 and the second registration

not been sunk In

Com-

of

name.

give heed to the task before

give al1 I have to give in

your all-out "Victory Drive."
There is a new significance attached

third registration.

ing

-GIVE TO THE RED CROSS-

Rumors

"Here I

using:

are

that may

their first solo

of his student
example, the

F0t:.

names,

and molars

and minds we must put down

marched up to

by action said.

over, if you can

and

men

their

the

airport?"

,'e

registration 'for possible milItal"'J >,ervice.

glossary of the

SumCorps :E!aslc Flying school at Shaw Field,
The
tel', S. C., offers this Instuctor's soliloquy.
instructor is standing on the ground, his eyes

person who has done

re

for the third

aside

a

lads in the camps

the feeling and emotions elf Aviation Cadets

perfonn.
by squinting

to

are

ing cadet

Sweating-antlcipating

Club, the Business Girls Club, should not be called on to perbefore he
nobody landa on that side of the field
the American Association pf University Women, fonn the taska which should have
takes off.:....the poor goof wouldn't think of look-.
the Boy SCRUtS, the City, the County, the School been done by a missing or a daming before he gives It the gun.
and the community at 'large. They should be able aged tooth.
In case your molars

You can

By
states February

of your teeth has

one

function

living by incisors,

Commerce, the Cmabber

were

about to get off to the army the

lingo the

are some

0 ne

meree, the Woman's

of what

forty-fifth

proclamation of the. President of the United

ready

Chamber of

Of

then,

previous registrations

on

look

a

before December 31, 1941 and did not regis
one

their

of the Rotary

Rumor

IF YOU CELEBRATED your twentieth birthday

ter

of

you

are

though he

punishment."

equipment have been neglected.

the

to prepare the food for

These functions

"AIN'T SEEN NOTHlN', AIN'T
HEARD NOTIDN' AND AIN'T
TELLIN' NOTHING"

,"hi
/

greatest pleasures,

on

.

Every

Let. the committee be made up of representatives

it's outland

farmer friend,

our

plct

digestion.

ser-

to

its

honor

communities

for "the

to agree on

planl"

with

We agree

our

hame

It looked as

the maximum

MANY STORIES have been written which de-

lack

thell

neCessary

airport."

Ufe in the

giving

so

are

cause

Our air field

given his

country by

name

on a name

condi

greatest tax bllJ

AIrport."

"the

just

!flying cadet

Six and twenty tootsie-a

I

or
"eye"
great cutting. The cuspids,
teeth, sometimes called cMines,
service to his community.
The bicuspids
are for tearing.
Why not a committee get together and agree

Immense

our

weU

than

name

who has

son

Other

airport.

and child Is caUed upon every day in

woman

better

a

too

to
women and chUglvlngs of the instructor who has struggled
denied the gratification prepare the boy f�r the bill moment, as he watch
arising from a well-varied diet be- es his 'charge take-off alone for the first time,

fencing-all ready for fast

to put down on.

planes

who makes

began talkin!!

but many men,
dren

long

vice of his

being

are

''The

calling It

go on

sleep,

but

Serum-liquor.

Jim Sends News from SEACTC

The enjoyment of good food Is
one

paper

Army banjo-shovel.

on

TO LONG LIFJ)

of man'.

some

help you:
Army brat-offlcer's daughter.

Here

OF TEETH

IMPOBT��WE

realities.

US as

girl

latest In

any occasion.

cor-

airport"

giving the

of this natUon

So if

or

cross-eyed

Tends to be

15.

me some

payroll.

Scandal sheeet-the

Spin In-go

getting

pleased.

Sand and dIrt-salt and pepper.

end leave, therefore incurring six demerits and 20

eyelids,

on

lashes, swollen

among

blew In and

a

well

or

Swacked-plastered.

Soft money-paper currency.

watery eyes.

realize It It will be finished-two

a

a: valiant

friend

fannell

es-

the

of

here at their homes.
Glenn Harrison, who Is station
ed at a training camp in Alaba

the wind
Slightly draped-a couple of sheets in

couple of sheets in the

a

Associated Press has prepared

rims

red

definite
Many communities with similar airports honor

"outlandlah T"

as

we

deserves

eleeted

our

need special inductement to

crusts

and

and heavy

the pres
gressmen and senators to "better resist
sure

just

hard-surfaced runways,

must pay our con

we

Holy Joe-chaplain.
Strictly cut plug-feeling fine

heedless 01 time that he returns late from week-

nausea.

or

Has

14.

just news-to-

are

Work is well under way at "the

protected, because legisla
better reesist the pressure groups."

tors can

could

her theme "Food Preservation.

as

II

Jones.
ower aQd
little daughter, Sylvia
spent Tuesda yin Savannah.
Miss Eleanor Cone of Teachers
Misses Dorts Parrish, Emily
Anne, motored to Savannah Frl-
the weekend with
spent
College
Juanita
Cromley,
Wyatt, and
day.
Mrs. E. H. Usher.
Annie Lois Harrison of Teachers
Mrs. H. O. Waters is vising Mr.
The fifth grade pupils and their
College spent the past weekend
and Mrs. Gordon Williams in Sa
teacher, Miss Janetta Caldwell,

Gold fish-salmon.

Hashbumer-eook.

we

using

at Har

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Preston.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock

boy-selectee.

Gossip

If

pollee duty.

kitchen

of inebriation.

inspiration

punIshment hours and

dizziness,

of

Complains

headache

manu-

'and

catch

to

attempt

Does not

12.

limited amount of

a

Us

they will be with

WE CAN'T

better

be

wiII

Glamor

houses.

to go to bed early to get

much about

ball when it is tossed to him.

WE CAN'T JUST GO ON
CALLING IT "THE AIRPORT"

people of the nation realized what
had happened, they began clamoring tor a "why".
When the

payer

Coldbrlck=-duty

mer

MUJedge

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Jr.,
spent Sunday In Douglas with

shirker.

Grass-salad.

the

Tuesday morning

program

man.

on

cllpperc--man

prevent

chaplain offerd

infantryman with

an

for-

head

thrusts

we're in for

are

c.Jrency

see

ward.

-GIVE TO THE RED CROSS-

all.

Congressman Rabert Ramspeck, of Georgia,

At any

being made available for

Today these things to
morrow

at
voted "aye", 24 said "nay" and 30 did not vote

author of the bllJ offers this defense:

textiles; chances

For It is learned that

42

In the senate

than 60 members were present.

to

wind of
or

'The

tent.

to

boon to

at

stud

and Mrs. W. O. Denmark.
Miss Ruth Belcher of the Guy
ton School faculty spent the week
end with Mrs. Kitty Belcher.
Mrs. J. N. Newton of Richmond
Hill spent several days here with
Shur
John
her daughter, Mrs.

Buzzard-ehicken.

here.

"zones"

translate it.
,It

covers

eye or

sets.

little more

a

a

S. C. W.

a

STATES
DEFENSE

Friday moming at the chapel
Mrs
rison.
and
period, Mrs. Hinton
Dr and Mrs. E. C. Watkins are Julian Hodges, home room teach
spending several weeks in Miami. ers of the ninth grade, presented
Mr. and Mrs. Parker of States several of the boys and girls in
boro were guests Friday of Mr. a program giving the high lights

fatigue-sleep.

China

objects,

distant

or

one

Tilts

11.

13.

facture of foundation garments-girdles

The

act."

retirement

service

civil

the

the end of the bJll

on

out may be limited to three-

styles will probably be altered, by the

conserve

crude rubber is

"A bill to amend further

unassuming title

an

with

congressmen

such

tablish

thinga.

period of slim silhouettes and short skirts. But
it looks as though the foundation were safe, any.
way.

our

rationing

sys

a

Atlanta Constitution.

provision providing

Shuts

10.

summr.

Women's

need to

to

The

more

with hand when trying
the

pound per person per week.

a

nearby

to -see

to grow
on

Japmarines.

being worked

now

use

enough sugar throughout 1942 to
supply basic dietary needs. And plans are being
worked out to provide sugar for home canning

that amount for secretarial hire

year and almost

What

daugh

UNITED

.

Bunk

small

selects

ent at G.

Bubble dancer-dish washer.

not allowed to stand and talk outside the

are

Mrs. J. H. Hinton, of the Home
Economics department, presented
in
a
chapel
some of her pupils

at Harrison with the par

ville, also spent Sunday

Boudoir-squad

tasks.

over

Consistently

7.

rate there'll be

othe aid
to send old shoes, old clothes t

organized

rope to

more

sales of sugar under

quarters of

Congressmen,"

for

represented by the "Bundles

ships
tern

or protest follow,ed
These
the announcement of the "retirement plan."
ridicule as
of
downright
fonn
the
took
protests
Allover the nation

hemp

Initial

of scervlce.

specified period

a

make

to

more

to

comple

on

feeding him will be used

seed you've been

ma

a

business

to

tor, Jr., and Jackle Proctor spent

ter, Miss Doris Proctor,

Bowlegs-calvaryman

"Conversation

town

night
pltal.

ents of Mrs. Proctor. Their

28

BUY

at the BuJloch Count yHos

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor,
Miss Carolyn Proctor, John Proc

Sunday

Blisterfoot-infantryma,n.

"The sky scout offered me some soft money. to
spin in early to get me some bunk fatigue, but a
en for a
blew In and began
toys to play with and keeps face blister foot slightly draped
co.
close to them.
slipping the clutch about a six and twenty tootsie
food
used
Who would think that Fido's dog
and it looked as though he were being thrown the
8.
Rubs the eyes often.
Did you realize that your pet
820 tons of tin.
No! Neither did we but here is
book"-Get It?
when
face
Distorts
trying
9.
for
the hemp
birds, will feel the thinks to come
how an old timer In Uncle Sam's new army would
comes

moment-petroleum products and tobac

living
ekelng
children and contributinll
paying taxes" raising
community put it this
to the general good of the
I ever heard
"It's the most outlandish thing
The congressmen of the

irritable

entrances

conversations zones.

be-

or

9
IS 16
22 23

Boodle-Cakes, candy, sweets.

it to the

uses

sidewalks

on

chants and stores of Statesboro

and scowls

Frowns

6.

ers

pa.rade.

or a

well as-to get out of the kitch

dogfood, spices (as

spent all his life
stingy piece of land,

who has
A MAN WE KNOW
out of

In

used

"RETIREMENT PLAN"
a

plane In flight

indicated

are

this

In

of

Zones"

blocking

distant

watching
production Board moving objects such. as an air-

new war

all.

satisfaction
un-

appears

or

Interested when

has cut in half tthe amount of tin which may be

A
OUR CONGRESS HATCHES

Seems tense

5.

container for vegetables and meat

a

Already the

products.

eye when examining them.
great deal less of the tin

a

going

I
8

7
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4

Battery acid-coffee.

advocated in this

we

idea is workable-Kingston, N. C.,

to the

close

Holds objects

4.

2

3
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17
24-

IAT

Blame Us If the Almanac Is Wrong

closets

room.

lUI

III

IHUI

WID

MOM

-

noticeable be-

easily

any of these

increasingly

an

SUN
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durin gthe weekend.
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1942

Fishing excellent.

Wednesday, February 25, will be cool.

lJ

toms of visual abnonnalities.

MRS, JOHN A. ROBERTSON, Reporter

Fishing poor.

NEVILS NEWS

df Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Denmark·

19, 19.42

Frank, Jr, and :Mrs. W. H.
Butler of Jackaonvllle, Fla., were
visiting Mr. and MrI. �

school garden was the
The
principle discussion, at the buslThe Health comness meeting.
of Mrs. Raymittee composed
mond G. Hodges, chairman, Miss
Emma Clarke and Suprtntendent
R. E. Kicklighter, was given the
permanent
authority to make
plans for the five-acre school
garden. It was reported that the

������������

Harold' Zetterower,
Carl Denmark of Washington,
D. c., and Mrs. Karl Durden and
family of-Savannah were visitors

BROO'KLET .NEWS

,

,

,

Fishing good.
MONDAY, February 23, wUJ be variable. Fishing getting better.
T.UESDAY, February 24, wUJ be windy. Ftshing very good.

be

should

Children

watched for the

of

.us

distance

a

on

TOMORROW, Friday, February 20, wUJ be variable. Fishing poor.
SATURDAY, February 21, will be cold. Fishing still poor.
SUNDAY, February 22, wiJI be pleasant. Washington's Birthday.

more, without dif

or

ficulty.

tell

objects at

to see

Weather This. Week

TODAY, Thursday, February 19, will be stormy,

DANGER SIGNALS!

now

Says the

The Almanac

Nonnal vision Is considered the

columns

news

Chat

ago
ently, the child should be placed
time
to
a
We can look forward
the first act.
turn over the entire
at once under the observation 01 column a plan which would
when a new radio may be .as hard to come by as
an eye specialist.
street, sidewalks and all, to Bulloch county shop
We know that shortages are going
a new tire.
on
and visitors in Statesboro
Saturdays?
1. Blinks
continuously when pers
to effect how we will look when we go to church
ever comes
like
al1
work.
suggestions-nothing
Well,
good
close
for
swimthe
eyes
using
Sundays and how We look when we go in
of them.
Well we got another one to solve the
mingo
a
2. Attempts to brush away
problem created when friends and neighbors get
Most of the trends developed in the last few blur from the eyes.
together and turn our sidewalks into an outdoor
Their
women.
days are of particular interest to
frehas
or
3.
Cries easily
parlor in which they catch up on all the latest
kitchen shelves and icebox, andIn the contents of
quent temper tantwna.
gossip and swap recipes and talk politics. This
and bureau drawers, as well as in the Jiv-

AdvarUelnl Dlreotor

JIM COLIlHAN
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knew and

once

drastic rationing program, in which sugar Is just
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they
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OCTETTE

ENTERTAINS
MI

Hai aid

hos

Ing prrze,
was won

Cone, of Vidalia and
left last Tuesday for

Barney Averttt was
Statesboi a
in
Tuesday evenmg at an
Norfolk Va
key dinner compliment

Mrs
tess

formal tur

WIll

he

where

was

en

Damel,
ell,"Mr

given

and
powder for high
per fume
Mrs W G Kincannon received a
memo
pad for cut Float
mammy

IIAROLD OONE ENTERS
NAVY AT NORFOLK

DINNER

her

tel tamed the Octette Club

Emmitt Atkins

be

novelty flower holder,
by MI s Leff DeLoach
a

Moore

s

FOR RENT-FOUl

C Hines,

CLASSIFIED

SCI

J

L

FIVe-room apart

-

furnished, in
house, Savannah Ave,
adjotnlng city park, hot and cold

and
and

water and all other

and
and

Apply

ces
or

Sedan

E

Mrs

Parish

W

was

occasion

RENT-Four

Tuesday

anklln
tea given by Ml s Gordon FI
Boulevard
at her home on Coileg
C N
Mrs
her
mother,
honoring

to
Invited
Atlanta
meet Mrs Davie were Mrs Percy
Mrs Grady Allaway, MI s

Averitt,

Morris,

Fred Lallier Mrs Thad
and Mrs Horace Smith

NOTICE

New and Used

purchase

of

a

urged

on

rooms

htgh

won,

score,

picture

convex

of ash trays fOl cut

Mooney sei ved
cheese and CI ackei
III cad cookies and tea

molded

MI s

salad

s

ginger

who attended the concert at the
Municlpal Auditorium In Savannah
the
Fr-iday evening
featuring

Waldo

mmbers

ENTER NOUS
Members of the Entre Nous Ciub

fllllshed up

thell'

quota

Cross sewmg Thursday

JOINT BlRTIfDAY

OELEBR,ATION

of

Red

entellalned by Mrs
W H Blitch at hel home on Zet
was
The home
tel ower A venue
nar
attracllcely decorated WIth
CISSI
flowering qUInce, and breath
as

they

weI e

by

candelabl

A

turkey

a

holding pink tapers

dinner

served

was

In

Dorothy Jane Hodges who WIll
four
Cover were
lard
courses
today (Thursday) and of spring
fOl Mr and Mrs Horace SmIth,
Johnny Brannen who was thl1The hostess sel ved salad deVIl MI
and MI S R II Kingery Mr,
teen Wednesday were Joint hosts ed eggs crackers, olives, and hot and MIS W W SmIley and Mr
Wednesday evemng at a birthday chocolate
and MI s E G LIVingston
be twelve

prom

party

home of

the

at

Mrs

and
Johnny s parents, Mr
Don Brannen, on Savannah

Ave

nue

George Washington motif

The

the decorations
cards
hatchet
and the
poem
Flags were also used m the decor
was carried out In

The guests enloyed plOms

ations

and played bingo
Mrs Brannen and Mrs Hndges
served punch and cookIes 1 hrough
out the

ever,ing

Those

Juamta

WetC

present

folded
was
Aftel dinner the guests played
sewmg
MI
delivery to the Red ClOSS bl'ldge
SmIley rcelved clga
Mrs
I ettes fOl men s hIgh
the guests played brIdge
For ladles
FI ed Lamer was given a handker hIgh Mrs lIorace SmIth I ecelved
chlCf fOl top score
dusting powder
the

Aftel

away for

Those presen t
Fred

Jenmngs
Mrs

M

J

Mrs

Dell

Andel son
Dean
Glenn
Mrs
Mrs W S Hanner and

Andel son, Mrs

Mrs

were,

IIIRS

•

Lamel,

who be

PhIllip HamIlton,
Allen, Sue and Patsy Hagin, LOIS fore hel recent mal
rlage was MISS
Slockdale, Barbara Jean Brown, Mal
garet Brown daughtel of Dr
Swm·
Ruth
Marrue Preetol'lous,
E N Blown, was enter
and
Mrs
Annette
Jackie
Waters,
son,
tained with
a
lovely luncheon
MarSh, Patty Banks, Virglma Lee
hel aunt, MISS Lorraine
Frances gIven by
Allen,
Floyd, Dorothy
afternoon
Brown,
Saturday
Simmons, Barbara Franklin, Helen
the
The party was gIven
at
Johnson, Betty Jane Williams, home
of MISS Brown on East Ogle
Ramona Altman,
Agnes Blitch,
Avenue whIch was attrac
thlOpe
Margaret Brmson, Marjol'le Brin
decorated to carry out the
Lovett, Joann tively
son, Betty Bates
Valentine Idea
Red and whIte
Allen, Betty SmIth, Waldo Floyd,
f1owel'S were used on the luncheon
Remer Brady, Ray Darley, George
table and the place cards were
Brannen, Jimmie Morris, Wallace
Valentmes
Aalmadge
Cobb, Bobby
SmIth,
The
a
few
guests mcluded
Talmadge
Cobb, Bobby SmIth,
fl'lends of the guest of hanOI
Brannen RIchardson, Ellis Young
DeLoach, Leon Tomlmson, Sam
Eddie
Rushing, Ben SATELLITES
Strauss,
On Saturday afternoon Mrs R
John
Newton,
Robert NesmIth,
Levaughn Akms, Jerry Howard, L Cone, Jr, was hostess to her
Her home
Kenneth club, the Satellites
and
Lane
Johnston,
was attractIvely decorated
WIth
Parker
Jonpulls and nandma berlles
Defense stamps were given as
MRS. BEAN HOSTESS
TO TUESDAY OLUB

heating pad

was

to

given

Mrs

Bonme Morlls fOi
High scme
Mrs MorrIS also won the floating

Randy,

ReIdSVIlle Wllh
R D Jones
Beb MOl rlS,

JonqUIls in

Mrs Hollis Cannon won
hIgh, MIS Wendell Burke, low,
and Mrs Bob Pound, cut
The hostess served cherry tarts,
SOCIal teas, salted nuts, and coffee

A

A
was

were

�m

the sea food
laid for SIX
AND �ms

Covers

menu

IKEl

�UNKOVITZ HOSTS AT

Mrs

OIfICKEN

SUPPER
the SOCIal actIvIties
of the past week was the barbecue

ClimaXing

was

served WIth

JUIce Misery of
cocktail, welsh rarebIt ,tomato as
PIC WIth shl'lmp peas a ntlmbales,

luncheon consIsted of

SUPPER PARTY

FOR VOLUNIl'EER
On Fl'lday evelllnl'(, Mr and Mrs
J H Brett were hosTs at a chIck

honorll)g Horace
left Monday
Camp Blandmg, Fla
en

supper

Dougald who

Mc
for

chocolate
cream

FOI

fllut

fudge cake WIth whIpped

and coffee

hIgh
Putney was

score,
given

MI s

hngerle

H

assOl

ted

potato salad,
coruues

D
Mrs

666

T�I:::��8

Bill

Kennedy

and Mr

and

MI

s

were

gwen

defense

fro.

Coughs

co_on

That

the following opemng and closmg hours under the new
EASTESN WAR TIME

announce

colds

Hang

On

�uI8i���e�:��t�� �;
trouIi!e f:!"h�!P loosen and expel
r:r:otT:!en.lcFhe:.:.f'�� ti�d��t�

1Iamed broachJaI m uco u 5 me m
branea. Tell your drulllll!lt to sell you
• bottle of Oreomul8ion With the un

deratandJng you must Ilke the way it
QiiIckly aJla:vsJhe cough or you are
til have your money biwk.

CREOMULSION

for CoUIthI, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

WEEK

DAYS

to VISIt her sister Mrs Hal'
SandersVille
Sim
Mrs
rls,
mons and Mrs Harl'ls are viSIting

AND

MI

Lovett and

In

and Mrs H D
recently moved here
CI ass and

are

Putney have
from Way·
making thell' home

the Johnson Apartment
Mrs Bill Way of Albany spent
last week WIth her mother, Mrs
Mrs Way returned
J W Gunter

home Friday

WIth

MISS

MamIe Joe Jones who spent the
Miss
weekend in
Valdosta and
Mary Will Wakeford who viSIted

relatives m Adel
Mr and Mrs E
ed

Savannah

In

Mrs

C

SATURDAYS

'EX-

CEPT WEDNESDAYS;

OPEN 9:30 A. M. CLOSE 3:30 P. M.
WEDNESDAYS:
OPEN 9:30 A. M. CLOSE 12:30

contmued

Oliver VISIt-

Saturday

Fred Shearouse of Savan-

thIS

Anniversary

have

pos8ible

FOI twenty-one years

as

In the past,

no

Sell your stock with us on th,s day-a hIghlight in the
development of the livestock industry in this county and

1

Georgia's Next

early' There is
mand for all classse of hogs and cattle
your stock in

\Brlng

TUESDAY,

W.S.B.
-Saturdav

Night

7:80 P. M.

an

increaSing de

MARCH 8.

O. L. McLEMORE,

Prop.

Located

on

northwll1lt of Statesboro

on

In'

G. II F, HI. R,

of oolds-ooughlng, phlegm,lrrita-

tion, dOllied upper air passasesand back with
rub throot,
to poultice-andVIcks VapoRub
relief without
action
brings
vapor
dosing

chestl

a

Sr.:Inful

��t":�r ,*h!�
child
the
breathe in

have

the

steaming vapo"l,

�.
VAPoRuB

The

loch,

To Receive State and

County Tax

are

1942,

owning property January 1,

report it for taxation

must

In order to

get benefit

emptions it will be
come

cation for

purposes.

of Homestead Ex

necessary for you to

to my office and make

a

written

on

appli

W,lliam

In to

They

son

chance

now

Ing

both real estate and personal

to 600 p

1

property.

books close. Taxpayers will please take

no

tice.

ZETTEROWER,

West·

Miss

IS 4 per
of the loan

be

the Bank on which Is allowed the
borrower at the same rate charged
on his mortgage

I

Presen t directors of the S tates
D
S
are
Association
bora
Mc
C
B
Groover, PreSIdent,
M
And·
J
Elveen, V,ce PreSIdent,
W
G
erson, R Cone Hall, and
Wilson

The Statesboro ASSOCIa

tIOn maintains a

Joint

office

DetaIls

flOm 600 p

at

Mr T W Rowse is SecretaryTreasurer of all the associations
in the Statesboro group

to her

or may

be called

As It appears

After

I

In

Compensa

of Labor Ben T Hulet has
Number of checks
nounced
sued was reported at 89
er

an

Deal,

N

on

Farm

to her

Big

'VICTORY' EAR OORN
Natore
Pomt -Mother
In a whimSIcal need turned out a
eal of corn for
vlcful y
10-m-l
The ear
Paul Potts, local farmer

the "mother'

the

Fava stated

Eas tel'

holidays

Bulloch Scran Iron

Dav For Fanners
have
farmers
Bulloch county
designated Saturday, February 28,
P M Watson,
as scrap Iron day
Dublin, Is the buyer for the ma
Mr
terials delivered for this sale
Watson was high bIdder with 50
for general
hundred
cents per
scrap iron and the market price

brass, copper, lead, batteries,

aluminum, and other materials
at
Foy
The sale will be held
Brothers' gin ill Statesboro from
10 a m to 5 pm, War Time
Th' collecting of scrap iron and
such matel'lals is part of the de

M

Oddities, RUTABAGA WEIGHS
EIGIfT POUNDS

ever
Bambrldge -No family
chewed-a-blga rutabaga than the

Machines

Moving

Bonde

W,th a work schedule calling
for the completion of the air port

by July 1, twelve huge machines
manned by experts are workmg
at full speed
Bartow Lamb, attached to the
U S Engineer s office and locat-

money to deleat OUI

oost

Your �overn.

$1875

now

and

Do your part
ahare every pay

by buy.ntJ
day

Statesboro stated that it IS
expected that they WIll begin pavtwo 5 000 foot runways by
the
mg

ed

up

m

Api'll 10
18

Is needed
your

at

the car),

a

II�

������6����!f��!t��I�OC�h�c�0�un�t�y��

,

week
Jones, librarian, .tated th,B

forces, or a member of the Srlpe·
tlve Service Board havJng juris-

new
that
they
mans
phrurplets and books and
of the
every day on every phase
present World War
are

diction over the transferor.
The board J L Renfroe, R H,
Kingery and Cliff Bradley, meets
two times a week to aludy and

receiving

pass upon

applications under the
of
rationing rules and regulations

Some of the books now on the
information .helf Include Robin
by Drinkwnter,
son of England

automobiles and tires

Out of the Night

by

Val tin, Mien

and
Kempt by Hitler, Pan America
Ameri
Coming Struggle for Ladn
Bulloch Conntlans
Darkest
The
ca both by Beals,
the
of
Hour by Lanla, Growth
To Hear Nutrition
French Nation by Adams Inside
Gunth
Europe Rnd Inside AsI" bv
Program March 9
World War since 1914 b-; Lang
According to an announ�ent er,
a Sword by
sam, Not Peace but
Ga
the
by Mrs Nath Holleman of
by Mills,
Road to War
Power Company Miss Lurline Col Sheean,
Fodor B"ild·
by
On
Is
War
The
lier, head of tthe state nutrition
the British Empire and Eu·
dlvlsio I wili speak here on March Ing
Seas by JnmeR
rope on the Soven
9
Adams, Why En�IRnd
Truslow
The progr"m Is open to tho peo·
Yester
be Slept by Kennedy, Since
pIe of Bull'Jch county and will
Allen Attack on America
he,d in thp High School Auditor day by
Men of rhl"q
Stronl!
White,
m
30
by
p
lu mIn Stutesboro at 7
BukoY, We Shall Live Again by
Eve.ybody Is urged to attend III by
hv
Hindus, America StrikeR B�ck
the Interest of clvlllan defens'
bv
Myers, My Russian Nelghbol'R
,

Wlcksteed, Greenland Lies North
by Carleson American Industry

Collel!'e (lhoir To

fense weapons

SIn,;

IS
there
of such ma
some 200,000 pounds
terials on the farms in Bulloch

It is estimated

War Dope (enter
Has New Information

descrip

be

stuff so
them and assemble the
that it can be put back into the
of de·
manufacturers
hands of
that

In the War by Baruch, and The
h"
After
Totalitarian War nnd

For Fliers At

Spanza

The Bulloch countv I,hrprv
of 1,200 libraries over the

Savannah Air Base

IS
na

one

tlon selected to set UD a "wor in
The Georgia Techers' College
formation center" along lines reo
county that Is not doing anyone Philharmonic Choir gave a concert
commended
by the American and
at the Savannah Army air base
any good at the present
Association

following the
second chapel

dedication

of

the

Georgia LIbrary

Sunday

there

The choir under the dIrection
C. D. S. Personal Work
of Ronald J Nell has been out·
standing in It's work for the last Includes Teaehinlt
few years and has gained wide
School
growing in Decatur spread interest among the people Adults At Nilrht
rutabaga
Her claim has not been In this section of the state
defense
county
A part of the civilian
students
fifty
Approximately
dIsputed to date
council's work little known is the
choir
representing
the
In
sing
work being carried on IInder tha
All
counties all over this area
direction of the "personal" branch
soloists and pianists are tudents
learned this

Ben R

Harrells

recently

Mrs

paper the eight-pound turnip and
Harrell brought to the local news.
for
record
claimed the all· time

900 Yards

Statesboro

turmng the old air port section into
whICh_will be as level as a poolitable,

WAR NEEDS MONEY I

Stamp. are lOt, 25t and up
The help 01 every ,nd.vtdual

tbd

Februarv 28 Is

an

_

help

.lIt

------------------�--

on

selling

tion of tthe automohlle, the name
and address of the transferee (the
and mUit
person buylnll the car),
will estabU.h
state facts which
trIn.IWar.
the
of
the ellllblllty

raisers ThIs
ellglblUty mUit

goM

be carried 10 New York for the

Movmg approxImately 900 cubic yards of dirt
hOl:lr, twelve mammouth machines are fast

SUrl oUllded
by
baby ears, all
filled out perfectly with grains of

Is in tho centel
the nme dIstinct

.. on

that

uId. imRDOOI UlIt

kt1fij
on
kids by gralng them
1P'aJ.., from now until sale day and
give them a Uttl. corn each day
These kids are to
or some grain

Cox, S W

J

person

about a three-day period dur
Ing the week of March 23
an
be
Exact sale dates will
nounced In the next few days, Mr

Z T DeLoach Jr, David H New
ton J C Buie, Tyrel Minick, R

Dirt Per Hour

ear

_c_orn

this

Fava stated that he would
sale
the
want to hold

West

arranged thusly

sale

over

A free educatIOnal pIcture will
a feature of the meeting
The
IS

BtamPl

Starling, J D Alderman, Gordon
Beasley, John M Thayer, F S
Cone, S J Riggs, H R. Roberts,
fense program Farmers are urged
Ezekiel L Proctor, J R Bowen,
to gather up useless materials to
A
J Trapnell,
Alton Mitchell

dIS

not

-------------------------------------------------------------

BU7 De/en.e Banda or Stamps
today. Malee el"ery pay day Bond
Unemployment benefIts amount
Dq
by pa .. t,c'patIn� In the Pay
Bul
to
Ing to $881 39 were paid
roll S.",n,. Plan
under the
workers
Unemployment

Albert S

He pointed out tllat the unit Is
though meetlnl each Wednelday n1(1ht
delivered pi iUI
and are drllUng and recelvlnl in

structlom In their duties and that
until thla week they had been
drllllni In their ciVilian cloth.!
The new Unlfonna ate of rcgu
ceived certain amendments to the laUon tlftII1 tuue and carry the
rationing order number 2 as fol- colorful InIIIPI8 of the �a
lows "the perIod for filing appll- State Guard on the shirt ahoulder
ca tions for de livery of passenger
and the ovenetlS' cap,
cars sold on or before January 1,
Sergeant Alderman atated that
1
extended
Monday
be
hrough
will
the uillt here W8ll stili accepting
March 2 (the
previous c10slnl enlIstments and that they are try
26),
date hllvmg been February
Ing to build up a reaerve Itrenl(th
of of 100 men,
and applications for delivery
such passenger cars may be made
\lntU the army Issues the Itnlt
here rifles the men are dIoIIlInl
by an agent of the buyer."
The
make-.hltt eqUipment.
"on
reads
with
amendment
Another
de
person Sergeant added, however, that
any
or before March 9,
of
enthUiIum
the
serving or called for active duty spite this fact
an the III'OUp W8lI hllh,
receIved
has
with, or who
ier
Talmadge Ramaey is supply
order for induction into, or 1\81
Atlanta
volunteered and takeh an oath of, geant and returned from
he made ar·
service for, any branch of the 18lI' week end where
unIfonna,
armed services, may apply to the "angements for the
Jamea Bland II line Sergeant,
board having jurisdiction and oh·
MOI'I'Is Ie district
taln certificate on Fonn R·202, Major Thad J,
district made
permitting transfer of a pa_n· commander of thIa
to
countle.,
Ule
IIIx
Captain PJinIle
of
for
personal
up
ger car owned
No apeclal H, Pre.ton Is his adjutant,
any designated person
form for this purpose la required,
be In
muat
though application
writing and must state the _
(the
transferor
and address of the

perhaps

d finally
heb they
ts' course,
lers who
alnnen

Fl'lday

now

and

high for East
Joseph Fava, Savannah, has
the highest bid for the

Mr

will be

be sent

_

m.nt call. on you to

Commission
tIOn law in January,

meeting

be

Bonda

spring at $2 per head for fat kids
weIghing from about 15 to 25
fter they pounds

which IS a sound picture on many
of the odd things found on the
farms of the United States

DURING JANUAII;Y

state

feed

hog
also

at

WEST POINIJ'ER GROWS

.nel21J" .��rti

BULLOOH'S UNEMPLOYED

may

_a_t_3_2_3

It will oo,t

.$88) 89 PRID Il'O

etc

will

nIght

began picture

this week filling the Society Edl
tor's chaIr for the Bulloch Herald
Announcements engagements per

sonal&, parties,

this
the

cussed

be

LcLemore

Betty

of

Dereme

Statesboro cooperatIve

in the

Slater, Leon Parrish, Geo W
at Clifton, Robert r; Miller, N. A
peanuts
purchased
being
Proctor J Lester Akins, L A
around 4 1-2 to 51 cents per pound
Lanier, C T Swinson P F Mar
have to be planted for market on
tin, Jr, G W Bird, B D Wilson,
excess acreage
Mr Bhtch thinks
Frank Smith, Barnett J Newton,
that
that It IS necessary
some
B H Anderson, Rex Trapnell, H
proVISions be made so that seed
W
H
Beaver,
Godbee,
Roy
for quotas and feed may also be
Remer D Lanier, T E Deal, and
procured lhrough the same source G W Clark

OF BULLOOIf HERALD

of Interest

Allor any

open

m,

tor planting for

nuts

�USS BETTY McLE�IO'RE
NOW SOOIETY EDITOR

loch county

BULLOCH COUNTY
TAX COMMISSIONER

Blitch preSIdent of the
stated that efforts
be nl! JIlude Sl) 'l'ctl farmers
could procure adequate seed pea

mt0700pm

tosh Counties

April

month ahead of the date the tax

J. L.

through

serving Liberty, Long and McIn
on

F,ed G

Btates

Unlted

youths

Clm k

orgamzation

h 0 U r

every

-

Buy

Kid goats will be
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er, Mrs Wllhs Waters
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sllpped the SUlly bonds of earth
And danced the skies on laughter -silvered Wings,
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cently heeded Uncle
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MorriS,
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Bob Hope, Paulette Goddard in
"NOTHING BUT TIfE TRUTH"
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Personals·
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flanked
mellias In a SIlver bowl
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Massen
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Vir
Novotka singer, were
die
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Waldo
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Fred
KEE TRAIL"
Mary wlil "'-'akeford and MamIe Mrs SIdney SmIth, Mrs
Jo Jones
Smith, MISS Bertha Freeman and And George Montgomery, Osa
Other
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Get Un"lforms
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World WarII Sonnet
With tPlanders Pieldt

A sonnet of World WOI IT ranked by Poet Archibald Maclelsh,
The Soldier," and
librarlan of Congress wlth Rupert Brook s
John McC,aes 'In Flanders FIelds" of the first world conflict,
Trrbune
New
York
HOI
the
aid
been
has
published by
John
was
Gtllesple
The Herald 'I'ribune said the author
19 year-old American filer killed last December 11
Magee, JI
HIS sonnet, High
In action with the Royal Canadian Air FOI ce
The Soldier" and "In Flanders
iMS been placed WIth
F'light
Faith
and
In a newly opened exhibition of 'Poems of
FIeld
Freedom
at the Library of Congress
The text follows
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of the
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the after
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condition
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Hospital Corps MUl ray Mrs Bonnie Morris Mrs Charlie Howard
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Mr
and Mrs
MI Cone was C B Matthews Mrs
until you
Anderson, James Bland, Dr and Mrs J J
eat It!
goodness
The
of Savannah
Mrs
Norfolk
Christlan
by
and Mrs Howard
Don't say bread
say HOL
accompanied to
Folk MI and Mrs H D Everett,
Mrs Par ish s bu thday
Mrs H
Mr
and
SUM'
Cone
L
SI,
R
MISS Gel trude Seligman,
Wright
Covers were laid for Mr and
D Evel ett MI s Everett W,Ul8mS
Everett, MISS Myrtle DeLoach,
Mrs E W Parish, Mr and Mrs
Ams JOliN MOONEY
1-------------and MISS Anne WIlliford
Fred
Page
G Watson, Mrs W H Ellis,
J
IfOSTESS TO TJffiEE O'OLOOKS Miss Helen Brannen,
Averitt
and MISS Sarn Mooney
Mrs Harrison Olliff, Jack
On last Tuesday afternoon Mrs
Ing her sister

on

Avenue

terower

FOR SALE-1941 Chevrolet Tudor

ment,

and

Mr

and

Mr

Jackson,

RENT

Johnson

Mr and Mrs
Minkovitz and Miss Emma

Mlnkovttz of Sylvania,
Mrs Hinton Booth, MI

fut nish

ed apartment at 45 North Main
I tc
Street
Call l69-L

ment, completely

Mr

Mrs J E Bowen, Jr

Harry

loom

SON
FOR

Frank Mik

and Mrs

MJ

and Mrs Bunny Cone,
and Mrs Hollis Cannon, Mr
Mrs Talmadge Ramsey, Mr
Mrs Lehman Franklin, Mr
Mrs Gordon Franklin, Mr

ved tomato asprc,
sandwiches cookies and tea
Others playing were
Mrs Jake
Ml

Wendell

Mrs
and
and Mrs J

Mr and MI s Cohen Andel son, Mr
and Mrs Bob Pound, Dr and Mrs
o F Whitman, DI and Mrs Bird
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Frtday

home

MI
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I Howard,
Burke,

MOORE
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II
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contract

air field

-"-----,,-Mr
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es1lmate.

that

the

four dirt scrapers will move more
than 900 cubic yards of dirt an
hour
One of these machines wlll
move
moves

yards of
fifteen, two

16

dirt,
moves

another
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